Hertfordshire Junior League Match Sheet
Date:

Home Team:

Venue:

Away Team:

Competition (Age / Level):
Ground, Weather & Light
There will be instances where starts are delayed due to late arrivals, playing conditions unreasonable due to weather or
light. Meaning that it will not be possible to either commence at the scheduled start time or having started to be able to
complete the game. The HJL would like to see as many games as possible completed each season where it is safe to do so.
Please consider the following measures:

Up until the 1st week of May and from 2nd week of August all games should be scheduled to start at 5.30pm.
Where possible the League will arrange local fixtures during these periods. If it not possible, for any reason, to
start at 5.30pm then matches should be reduced by 2 overs per side for every 15 minutes lost.
It is dependant on match managers to take into account all conditions pertaining on the day to ensure games do
not end up being played in unacceptable light. This should include ensuring overs in both innings (20 overs)
should be bowled within 75mins

Ball:

Red Ball

Pink Ball

Wide / No Ball Rule:

1 run & extra ball

2 runs & no extra ball

Home

Away

Length of Innings (Overs / Mins)
Overs

For B League Matches Only

Mins

Overs

Home

Mins

Away

No. of CAG Players:
No. of Area Players:
DBS Checked Manager
Home

Away

Print Name:
Signed:
* The management of games or arrangements on the day should be confined to match managers
and umpires only.
* Clamp down on inappropriate sledging on the field.
* Ask parents not to shout instructions from the boundary.
* Keep the game moving.
* Should you adjust Match playing conditions due to light conditions?

Have you completed the match sheet?

